
THE POOL REINVENTED - 
PLANTS INSTEAD OF CHEMICALSTM

CONVERSIONS



BioNova® Natural Pools-
Swimming the Way Nature Intended

BioNova® Natural Pools uses proprietary biological filtration technology to 
convert your existing chemical pool into a one-of-a-kind Natural Swimming 
Pool that uses plants, not chemicals, to clarify and purify the water. 

To do this, we first construct a regeneration zone: a water garden consisting 
of a gravel bed filter in which aquatic plants are rooted hydroponically. 
The size and location of this regeneration zone will be customized for each 
project.

We then modify the plumbing on your pool to move water from your pool 
into a BioNova® biological FineFilter and then into the regeneration zone.

Conversion to a BioNova® Natural Pool can be done on most existing 
swimming pools as long as there is sufficient area for the construction of 
the regeneration zone.
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BioPool™ Regeneration Zone

The Regeneration Zone

The heart of the BioNova® system is the regeneration zone, consisting of a lined water 
garden filled with special filtration substrate and aquatic plants. Plants used in the 
regeneration zone can be supplemented with decorative flowering species to create a 
lush, colorful aquascape. Microbes, beneficial microorganisms and the water plants ensure 
effective, continuous cleaning. In addition, the BioNova® filtration technology employs a 
combination of hydraulic design techniques and the BioNova® FineFilter to deliver superb 
water clarity and purity.



Example 1.
build within existing vessel

Example 2.
add adjacent regeneration zone

Custom Solutions to Converting your Sterile Pool

There are several different approaches to converting your existing pool; some 
of which are shown below. We begin by modifying the existing pool vessel if 
necessary. We then designate an area for the regeneration zone and modify 
the existing plumbing to move water through our patented biological FineFilter 
using low flow pipes and high efficiency pumps. Finally we plant the regeneration 
zone with aquatic plants specified by hardiness for your locale.

Example 3.
add separate regeneration zone



Converting your Sterile Pool-
Using the BioPool™ Preconfigured Regeneration Zone

In addition to fully custom-designed pool conversions and renovations, we now offer cost 
effective, pre-configured, vinyl liner regeneration zones. Our BioPool™ Regeneration Zone 
uses the proven, patented BioNova® technology to ensure proper water clarity and purity. 

The process is simple: Excavate an area for your pre-configured regeneration zone then 
modify the existing plumbing to flow through the patented BioNova® FineFilter and back to 
the existing vessel. This method will always require a separate regeneration zone but offers 
a simple solution to creating a beautifully natural body of swimmable water.

The size of your swimming pool will dictate which of three (3) pre-configured regeneration 
zone sizes will be used; the water gardens are built in 256 ft2, 324 ft2, and 400 ft2 layouts.

BioPool™ Regeneration Zone



BioNova® Natural Pools provides Natural Swimming Pool design, consulting, 
planning, construction and project management throughout North America. For 
a consultation on your project, please contact us at 507-Bio-Nova or email 
info@BioNovaNaturalPools.com
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(507) 246-6682

www.BioNovaNaturalPools.com

North American Headquarters:
21 Route 46
Hackettstown, NJ 07840

BioNova® Natural Pools Partners at Nantucket, MA - USA


